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An Experiment for World Peaoe.
In the same spirit of expllcltness

that marked the opening of the con-
ference on limitation of armaments
la this city November 12 comes the
announcement today of the drafting
at a proposed treaty between the
Vnited States, the British empire,
France, and Japan. This treaty, pre¬
sented at the plenary session today
far Senator Lodge, In a speech which
for effective simplicity has few equals
la the range of diplomatic discourse.
1» perhaps the shortest international
agreement ever drafted, and at the
same time one of the most potent for
world peace.
In briefest terms.and the treaty it¬

self Is so brief that it Is difficult to
oondense It.the four powers agree as
between themselves to respect their
insular possessions and dominions in
the region of the Pacific, aad If any
OfMtroversy should arise as to such
UgHts all the parties shall be Invited
tp » joint conference looking to an ad¬
justment- They agree to take similar
action in the case of aggression by any
either power upon these insular posses
.tens or dominions. The agreement is
to remain in force ten years, and after
ratification, which Is to be effected in
accordance with the constitutional
methods of the powers, the existing
agreement between Great Britain and
Jap|sn, concluded at London July 13.
Mil. shall terminate.
Senator Lodge frnakly states in pre¬

senting the treaty that this is an ex¬
periment in trying to assure peace in
the Immense region of the Pacific by
trusting (he preservation of its tran-
qviHllyto the good faith of the nations
responsible for it. The highest hope of
the United States is to prevent war, to
grevent. In short, repetition at the
trightAxl experience through which
the world has just passed. To that
end It appeals to "the hearts, the syro-
ps*fclea, the reason arid the higher im¬
pulses of mankind." This treaty is the
expression of that feeling.
This is no offensive alliance designed

for conquest or for aggrandisement. It
to an agreement for stability and
tranquillity, with the application of
reason and justice to settle controver-
sisSt a Combination of interests that
shoald be mutually protective and de¬
fensive against aggression from an-
sthsr source.

It is to be marked that the treaty
provides for its ratification by the
"constitutional methods of the high
ecntracting parties." This means, as
to the United States, that the treaty
will be submitted to the Senate for Its
approve]. That approval can hardly
tan to be secured. The presence on
the American delegation of the lead¬
ers of their respective parties in the
8eM»te in a sense makes that body a

part of the agency of negotiation,
"Agreements of this kind, I know,

have often been made before, only to
tell," says Senator Lodge in his speech
at presentation. But, be notes, there
has been a great change in the mental
condition of men and women every¬
where, and he hopes, as the country
hopes, and doubtless as the world
hopes, that in consequence of this
change a treaty making for peace
resting upon good faith and the en¬

lightenment of the peoples in whose
«nw> tt. is written will avail now to
remove the causes of war and to pre¬
vent war Itself. The prayers of the
American people rise In expression of
this hope. .

Hurtful Delegate LegiiUtion.
Voteless delegate legislation, even

when Intended to help the campaign
tor real national representation,
threatens delay and defeat. It exposes
the District to the danger that many
legislators will treat It as satisfaction
In fyll of the District's claim to real
repreeentation; will use assent to it
apA pretext for shelving or rejecting
genuine voting national represents*
tlon for the District through constitu¬
tional amendment, or will treat this
grs«t of something negligible and al-
Rioft worthless as a pretext for shirk¬
ing,or repudiating legislative respon¬
sibility in respect to the capital.
This contention is elaborated In edi¬

torial correspondence elsewhere in
The Star.

.A number of Interesting matters
loom up in perspective for Lloyd
George. But the Irish situation is the
Veloee

Mo student of history expected a

single conference to settle everything
si* at once.
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Water Savings.
re recommendations occur

'Dual report at the public
d are now under eonsldera-

the architect of the Capitol
ptth a view of effecting a saving of

administration of the gov-
SUmmt printing office. Five different
pleas are outlined, the effect of which
sp h» ifir saving of from 800,000 to
UtfJM gallons of filtered water daily.
These plans contemplate varying de¬
gree* ef connection between the print-
lag office aad the Capitol power plant.
Whichever of thess methods is adopt¬
ed. obviously there should be soms ac¬

tion to offset the economy. The pres¬
ent Method at maintaining the print-
taff office ob its own power plant must
5e costly la more than terms of Poto¬
mac water.
°

A saving at >00,000 gallons of filtered
.. a day weald greatly relieve the

at tha time of heavy
td teduced flow, in mid-

summer. Nor is this the only point In
the government asrviqe where such a

saving could be effected. Other> targe
buildings are heavy users of the wa¬
ter. So atao la the District fire depart¬
ment. which user Altered water In
lighting Area. Millions of gallon* are

pumped from the mains In the course

I of a month to put out insignificant
biases, and a big Ore draws tre-!
mendously upon the reservoir and
Alter plant.

It would be well if while this matter
of a possible saving at the govern¬
ment printing offlee la under considera¬
tion at the Capitol attention should be
paid to the project advanced some
yeara ago but never acted upon of in¬
stalling a hlfch-pressure Are system to
supply the Are department with water
taken directly from the Potomac river.
At the time the plan was proposed the
mains for this purpose could have
been laid through the streets of the
business area of the city and the
pumps could have been Installed for a
cost of about $100,04*. The cost would
be much greater now, of course, but
it would be an economical Investment
to give the city a dependable, ade¬
quate supply of water for Are Aghting
without using a gallon of the Altered
supply which, even when the present
work of extension la completed, will
still have to be carefully safeguarded,
against waste.

Throe Important Problems.
Tha\ republicans have mad* their

record on the tax question. Now if
they are wise to their best interests
they will record themselves on both
the tariff question and the transporta¬
tion question, as early in tha session
as possible.
Those are the domestic questions

which will hulk largest In the next
congresstonsil campaign. Indeed, to a
degree, the party win be on trial In
its tax and tariff and transportation
measures. If in operation they satisfy,
another republican success at the polls
will be achieved. On the other hand,
their failure will be likely to result in
a democratic victory.
A test extending over some months

is desirable. A short test might be
misleading. Hence, as the decision Is
to be rendered next November, the
sooner the new tariff measure and
the new transportation measure are

added to the new tax measure the
better.
The tax measure, it may be said

very frankly, pleases nobody. It is a

compromise growing out of a very
difficult situation. But. such as it is,
there it is. and the republicans must
answer for it at the polls. They will
be lucky if it disappoints Expectation
and Justifies itself In action.
In both the tariff question and the

transportation question the republi¬
cans hdifficulties to overcome and
divisions to heal, and they will be for¬
tunate if they come through in shape
to meet the demands of a distressed
and impatient public. The tariff in
particular la a knotty problem at this
time, and has been at *11 times when
tackled in good earnest.

"A Bora Kicker."
Emm* Goldman did not appreciate

America until banished from the coun¬

try. Sinoe then she has discovered
that while residing here she was in
clover. Humored in most of her plans
for self-advertisement, applauded free¬
ly by those who agreed with her, and
laughed at good-naturedly by those
who differed, she moved about very
much at her pleasure, railing at all
law and order at so much per rail,
and making a comfortable Hvlng un¬

der a government she proteased a de¬
sire to destroy.
Presumably. If the war had not

come on, this woman would have con¬

tinued to reside In the United States
and to Inveigh against tha country's
institutions. She had acquired no in-
Auence and bad but few followers.
But the war put a rigid aspect on

things, and made the outgivings of
even this powerless scold intolerable.
So. properly enough, she was bundled
off to a country where the disorder
seemed such as would appeal to her.
But it did not. Ordered government
looked good by comparison.
The fact is that this Goldman wom¬

an has worked herself into such a

state she would not be contented un¬
der any form of government, or even

under formless conditions. The an¬

archy she preaches and of which she
dreams would no more please her
than have the several kinds of govern¬
ment under which she has lived. She
is best described in that homely old
phrase, "a born kicker," and her doom
is to kick at something or other all
tha days of her life.

The latest Harding message to Con¬
gress indicates a desire not for more

power, but for intelligent and sym¬
pathetic co-operation in exercising the
powers that are already assigned to
the President.

It is evidently the desire of Senator
| Watson of Georgia to give private sol¬
diers the satisfaction of witnessing
some kind of a hard-boiled investiga¬
tion.

The internal affairs of China are ap¬
parently in urgent need of some kind
of a gentlemen's agreement.

The railroads in Asia are not nu¬
merous. but there are enough of them
to constitute a problem.

A Legislator's Job. .

There la good comic opera authority
for tha statement that "a policeman'*
lot 1* not » happy one." There is the
best of serious authority for the state¬
ment that a congressman's lot Is not
an idle one when he attends to it.
Take a legislator today. He has Just

listened to some recommendations
from the President, and is assured of
more from time to time. They oover
many things, and .he must dig into all
of them in order to sea hia way clear
to intelligent action.
The department reports are coming

in, and they are fun of matter which
he must master before he can hope to
act intelligently on their contents.
And action of some kind 1s necessary.
A good deal la "up to" Congress put
there by the most exciting seven years
of war and a sort of peace the country
has ever known.
Then when he has sorted and digest-

sd the various topics thus presented,
the 1.leister most legislate. Be must
And femedtee tor evils mt notations

for new problem*, and prepare hlmsall
to explain and defend then in open
debate, and answer for both Ma worda
and his votes to hi* watchful con¬
stituents on next polling day at home.
The work on Capitol HID. when

properly performed, represents both
Industry and staying power. Those
assigned to it must be early on the
job and remain on it late. And, it may
be mentioned, their reward is not in
money.for they vote themselves only
a modest sum-by way of salary.but
In tbe consciousness of having served
the public.

Plant for Memorial Bridge.
Inclusion in (he deficiency bill of an

item of 125,000 for the preparation of
plana tqr the memorial bridge to con¬
nect the Lincoln Memorial with Ar¬
lington has been voted by the Senate
appropriations committee, and thuB
again the project is started on the way
to execution. This matter has been
hanging fire for many years. It is
realised now apparently at the Capitol
that the bridge should not be longer
delayed, that it Is urgently needed as
a means of access between the city
and the national cemetery, which is
the scene of frequent great assem¬
blages.
Bridge construction is sltfw work.

The building of memorial bridge, how¬
ever simply it may be designed in
modification of the original plans, will
be a matter of at least five .years. If
the funds for plan-making are voted
now, and if the plans are promptly
drawn .and submitted and appcpved
and appropriation is made, say in the
regular bills enacted before July 1.
and the money for the first contracts
is made-available for the new fiscal
year, In all likelihood it will be Janu¬
ary 1.1927, before the bridge is opened
for use, even with unremitting con¬

struction work. This' fact should be
taken into account hi Congress in the
consideration of the memorial bridge
Item. Present-day Treasury stress Is
not a substantial reason for further
postponement, for tbe funds for the
construction will be voted from year
to year over the period suggested,
perhaps longer, and little weight will
fall upon the government resources

In any one season.
In view of what happened on Armi¬

stice day there should be no hesitation
whatever in Congress about voting
now to start thla work. Definite as¬

surance should be given that In the
shortest possible time a means of ac¬

cess to Arlington will be afforded that
will accommodate the public on any
large occasion. V

When he was in power Wilhelm
Hohenzollern assumed to flourish as a

poet, a painter and a philosopher.
Now he is glad if he is able to con¬

vince the fuel market that he is a

first-class wood sawyer.

His responsibilities have broadened
to a degree which no longer permits
our 0I4 friend Santa Claus to depend
on a sleigh and a couple of reindeer.
He is obliged to rely on the assistance
of the Post Office Department.

His present attitude indicates an

impression on the part of Col. Bryan
that an arms parley is harder to
stampede than*a party convention!

n i. >
'

A conierence for the limitation of
I poison gas equipment may be next in
order.

It is in vain for the tenant who has

I received a notice of raise in rent to

suggest a moratorium.

China, like other portions of the
globe, is more or less embarrassed in

| national progress by local feuds.

SHOOTDTO STABS.

¦T PHILANDER JOHNSON. #

Under Orders.

11 always "step lively", when I am ad¬
monished

In street cars on how to behave.

JI "stop" or I "go" though I'm often
astonished

By traffic policemen so grave.

11 stand in the line where the movies
are showing

Till piloted where I am bound,

j Whatever I'm doing.wherever I'm
going-

There is some one to order me
'round.

To the telephone lass 1 will mention
my number.

As bidden, again apd again.
When the janitor says I am spoiling

his slumber
By phonograph tunes, I refrain.

Oh, brave Dan'l Boone! How I envy
the dangers

- You met in the silence profound!
You lived all alone or, at least, among

strangers.
With no one to order you 'round!

Compliment Disdained.
"What has become of the old pal of

yours?"
"He is lost to sight for awhile," an¬

swered Bill the Burg, "because the
government couldn't appreciate a com¬

pliment. Bill heard that imitation la
the slncerest flattery and Imitated
some twenty-dollar bills."

"There are problems on every hand."
"I have sat up nighta with some of

'em," confided Cactus Joe-
"Which has given you most con¬

cern?"
*

"Tryin' to make a four-card flush
beat three of a kind."

The Chronic Kicker.
The cost of living may become so low
As to inspire no pessimistic shoot.

But I shall not despair, becaOse I
know

There will be other things to wall
about.

"You %ant to have good Judgment
as well aa Industry," said Uncle Eben.
*De minister dat preaches de longest
sermon works de hardest, but he don'
git de *preolation."

Ever > I ,

"This man will be highly indignant,'
remarked the private secretary, "if
you dont get hint agovernment job."
"We must he philosophical," said

Senator Sorghum. "If we gat him the
jdb ha will ha Just aa indignant la a
fsrw months if we dont seepg^iB.ee-

Who's Who Conference

XVril.Hon. Sir JoKri Salmond
H gggggggg
THE voice of the British. dele-

sates at the armament confer¬
ence la not the voice of Brit¬
ain alone, bat of .the British

empire and lta <14 millions of inhabi-
tanta. Among the foremost In Impor¬
tance of the dominions is New Zealand,
which, with the possible exception of
Australia, is the most anxious of all
the countries composing this empire- to
see a settlement reached of the ques¬
tions now being discussed by the
members of the conference. First, be¬
cause of her geographical location in
the Pacific ocean, the questions relat¬
ing to the far east and Pacific prob¬
lems are to her of vital importance:
second, because she is an agricultural
country depending upon the exports of
grain and cattle for her present and
future prosperity, and is completely
on the other side of the globe from
the center of the empire to which she
belongs, the settlement of the naval
question must not Interfere with, the
certainty of being able to keep open
sea lanes and trade routes through
the Pacific to America and through the
Indian ocean to England.

In choosing her representative to
the limitation of arms conference,
New Zealand has turned from the po¬
litical to the judicial Held In the per¬
son of the Hon. Sir John Salmond,
judge of the supreme court of New
Zealand, a man, because of hla experi¬
ence as a judge, ueed to giving un¬
biased opinions and of considering both
sides of ttie question, and, because of
his legal training and nature, ready'to
solve problem* In their most minute
detail.
Of medium height fend inclined to

stoutness, Sir John Impresses one as
being the kindly father of a'happy
family, and when he smiles and
strokes his close-cropped gray Im¬
perial beard, his somewhat full red
face imparts the air of a father
listening In a good natursd, tolerent
manner to hla children; but when dis¬
cussing matters of Importance or a
mooted question the flaahes of foroe-
fulness and skillful display of logic
give voice to the man of profound
thought and scholarly attainments,
which underlay the quiet geniality of
his appearence.
Like so many leading statesmen in

the world today. Sir John has done
that which Is so much admired by
Americans, that is. risen from the
fleld of obscurity to his present posi¬
tion by hard work and by hla own
efforts. Born fifty-eight years ago In
the small town of North Sheilds, Eng¬
land, he left when just a boy. to seek
his fortune in New Zealand. Return¬
ing to England, he entered the Unl-
veraity of London, and by his own
Efforts put himself through the uni¬
versity and obtained, after much dis¬
tinction in his class work, his legal
degrees. Immedistely upon his return
to New Zealand, in 1887, he received

HOW. SIR JOHN SALMOND.

his call to the bar and began the
practice of law and in addition began
to gain renown as an author on legal
subjects; his works on jurisprudence
and torts are used as the text for
these subjects at the University of
Oxford and Cambridge. Prom Har¬
vard he received the famous Ames
medal as a recognition of his work In
contributing to legal knowledge. This
medftl Sir Salmond considers one of
the achievements of his life and de¬
clares that it has always filled him
with a sense of pride and gratifica¬
tion. In 1897 he was appointed pro¬
fessor of law at Adelaide University.
Australia. Returning again to New
Zealand, In 1*06. he was appointed
parilamentry draftsman to the New
Zealand government, which post he
filled for three years, when he was
appointed solicitor general for New
Zealand, and In 1910 he was chosen to
fill a vacant place on the bench of the
supreme court of New Zealand.
During the war Sir John was the

legal adviser to New Zealand and
guided her through the difficulties of
huge and numerous war contracts
dealing with the Bending of vast food
supplies to the allies In addition to
complex constitutional questions aris¬
ing from the novel situations due to
war's emergencies. When Sir John is
not studying the various problems
that nnia before him in his judicial
capacity he dearly loves a game or
two of bridge to pass away the time
or to sit and converse with friends
over a good Havana cigar.

EDITORIAL DIGEST
Gtn. Wood ud the FhiliflpiM*.
The relation of our Hand P°"*£".Ions in the Pacific to the whole far

east problem make, the report of tto«
Wood-Forbes mission on the PhlllP
Bine* of "special Interest." as the
Pittsburgh Chronicle
publican), says, "in the of
Questions under dlscuselon at Pr«»
en# by the conference at Ws^lng-ton." While some of the most In¬
fluential papers, notably the Ch'«a«o
Tribune (Independent republican),
still strongly advocate Philippine in¬dependence. the conolurton. and
recommendations of th. pr«Mm«^the former governor »eper%l

VSSfMMSSS ^Un«* ~lth

^FMSKsas
""Underno circumstan^sshouW the

r^ndrjhl^spfeeld»lTf2Vor^eetr'FlllPl»Op| na¬
tionalist aspirations, *,n(r#pubn<lan >SHS?SUh^lB»" '¦ the recommen¬
dations.

h KnoxTlile Jour-

UncVe'sam bM
the more or_less sihuot^ upon ^which has ''J'J Sast three or fottrWOrld toWard a complete sev-years lookln* towar

lriallds byerance of control o
"ultimate lnde-thls nation. whll

baa beenpendence of the Phiiipp"
th# Unitedthe prpfe»»®d *1"" ^ World (dem-States," the Vam "quit# right"ocratlc) ®nd*,®? ««? they were cutin saying thU "If .«Jtlon, wlth-adrift under, pM"*.: )t would<out international J .< maintain-imperil their chanees^f ^ere 4r;Ing setabl® *o*<»WWM»congress, andmen. In the Phil pp

^ (independentthe, New York
-the numberdemocratic) «r»nts in
«make theiris not small,''who woum^mark In »m''' nevertheless, thatthe Tlm^ lioUU. never

nR"the people attar*®.
^ flt fortillers ofthe soil, a

4ppreciate It^^^^.brsome Ume before theyand It will ne
gun Antonio Bx-quallfy. ¦ t democratic) adds,press (Independent " >

nQ concep-.the fivewiK® * EaiKuttiM which In*tlSn ofthe ^S^^ouTd1 thrustdependence peceewj. "must notupon his P^nn^independence U;think of granting i'present stats,"the Democrat and Chro#-the
insists, eren though.lcle (republlcan) in»i»v-^fcl (repnflt_M ^e Sioux Se United. States werecan) wy®*

_«v it* own selfish in-
'

terests" "that would be "the easiest
way "

. f ^t, "the mass of
kvss

St Joseph i*0*]. mi* <a absurd tofflfs'l-Swrt;sAfjsisr s*~S8Philippines ltwtth"
the oot^sss TSJSfjfg- «.«"which It had no MinneapolisASs.*' asIt. ts not '2^ the JH..P

not *?** wSJ^nha* t»ey lack ex-

s'
rience InJsince thin U thefrom Philippines, whnt»»itua"«

w.w Tork Post (independ-asks the New
mam for a s«b-ent>. "ISW PWfflf, toward setf-de-Ject raoe that aspire..

Qen.
.». «y-

rop?».^wUh s^eraWpower 75r the
fro- -

free from tlibse underlying; .causeswhich result In the destruction of
government'" The Philadelphia Rec¬
ord (Independent democratic) also
makes some reference to Filipino
motes and American beams.

The War in Ariunias.
Now hangs the somber cloud of

war over Knoebel. Ark., where, once
land for all. the is«ue of "lipstick" and
"anti-lipstick" has been joined in
harsh and bitter conflict^ Anon
through the gloom
shrill slogans' of the combatants.
..Decency! trumpets the one. £Ub-erty!" clarions the other.
This direful state was precipitated,

we learn, by the expulsion .of Mil®
Pearl Pugsley from the high school
for falling to remove the cosmetics
with which her toilette was *bette<L
The principal was flrtn. The board
was adamant. "No paint andpowder
in the schools." aald they No In-
terference with personal liberty re-
torted Mis# Pugsley, equally
And now. Knoebel. once an example
of serenity and brotherly love, la di¬vided ?nU> snarling, ho.Ule camps,
and peace has fled.
Some will be reminded of the mo¬

mentous Issue whlch estranged Ut-
tic Endians and Big: Endians in
Ulliputia. If sympathy is fo bi «.
tended either way. It will Incline to
Miss Pugsley. We confess our fail¬
ure to apprehend the demoralising
powers of the lipstick. Rather are
we persuaded that the school author¬
ities are behind the spirit of the"mea This latter is well Illustrated
by a writer in the Nation* who re¬
ports recently seeing a young *en-
tleman of eight months sitting in his
baby carriage on a sidewalk in1 ine
Bronx, diligently-perusing
the Blttb Control ReTiew.--St. Louis
Post Pispatch (independent).

The Beggar on Honebnck.
China's demand now Is that the oc¬

cupied portion of Shantung be re¬
turned to it without conditions and
without compensation. Potsdam could
not have done better than that. China
was apparently on the operating ta¬
ble. and now It Is standing up sad
Issuing orders to a lot of surgeons,
each of whom has been afraid that
the others would get the advantage
°
Andthe curious thing is that a great

many Americans think Japan ought
to restore Shantung to China without
conditions. It Is curious. .

lio«rev«r.
because in our own practice we have
always Insisted on the rights of con-
ouest. We paid some money to Mex¬
ico for the huge territory we exacted
from It by war. but Mexico would
never have sold that territory to us
if it had not been beaten. The money
we-paid did not add anything to the

{strength of our title.
Japan has exactly the same right of

conquest to Port Arthiir. and to the
German leasehold In Shantung, that
we hare to a largepart of what is
comprised In the United States of
America. This leasehold, of which
China demands the unconditional
restoration, was formally and legallyleaaed by China to Germany for
ninety-nine years. After four months
of siege and lighting Japan compelledGermany to surrender. Japans rightto succeed to the lease is m clear as
our right to California..PhiladelphiaRecord (democratic).
Theatrical critics had hoped l*ndls

would fins. Ruth a million..Pitta-
burgh Press.
The health of Charles W. Morse Is

peculiarly affected by the government.Portland (Me.) Press-Herald.
The idea of waating perfectly, good

gin to apoof William Jennings Bryan!.Milwaukee Journal.
Francs would like to reduca her

army, but "What would the neighbors
sayt".Butte, Post.
That woman Juifcr in the Arbuckle

case seems to havs had elevsn veryobstinate cxynpaniona.Boston Globe.
Speaking of cutting expenses throughdisarmament, it they scrapped the air¬

planes wouldn't that cut out the over¬
head?.Burlington News.
Just smile, says Charier Schwab,and tlmsS wlllSe better. As * phi¬

losopher .chwab is a wonderful finan¬
cier..Nashville Tennesssan.
On lUe's wide ocean diversely

sall^
. we
soma

Maybe If our fathem had been reore
sparing of the blroh rod.?*«««iwjrtyoungbirch lumbar wouldn't be flM athousand now..Syracuse Herald.

{£?X§iyflgnred that with so
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Gw.Plitt Co., Inc. i £?'*"¦*

Pare Honey Defiaras
juam MllMtal . !*.» H*

White etmrtr emk-4 H*. 1
ttmmm. HA firtltm. lattoiH-
tlo» iwniUt*.

P. N. Van Horn Apiary
*Wc*t Valla Clink. Ta.

n. rr-w-M

XXEA8 TREE OUTFIT
» vnu tut UR

Bim Cllit «v
SL89 SET

ctut »*t ouA*Ajrr»m>

PENS XLECTTJC A OAS
SUPPLY COL

*11% ninth rr. n w,fpw SnMiH AM tola Ul

Why Not Give A Beautiful Lamp?
BOUDOIR TABLE
LAMPS LAMPS
FLOOR LAMPS

WITH BEAUTIFUL SILK SHADES
Priced to PleMe Every Purie $»JW Up

. GIFTS OUT OF THE ORDINARY
1 COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

G A. MUDDIMAN & CO. i2*4 a st
M 12th St

A
rWILKINS>

PERFECT
BLFN D

^coffee;

AT YOUR GROCERS

Have You Seen
our new coffee delivery
cars? They mean a daily
supply of fresh-roasted cof¬
fee to your i dealer.FOR
YOU!

isI4i

JOHN H. WILKINS CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

WASHINGTON

, W f

4
i
y*.

. K'

s.

_j k Ott
at W. A.

Ihnfir »%4 it

"ttfetW
S-C.$8.75

Can't Leak

FamousAirTest proves "Lifetime" Leakproof
RMt Thjm wtlftai »w A*.

T2J imi* HI III! *¦ art Ink ak.kmlfi?" ¦mill *iilmlifc» liifchl,

Are you one of I group of business men
whote fountain pent ate interred In desks
because it's cheaper to leave diem alone
than to use them?
We know how you feel.
.a leaky, sweaty pen has ruined many a
sweet disposition, and many a suit.
Thais whyW.A.Sheafier crowned hitwon¬
derful "Lifetime" Pen.the pen with a point
guaranteed FOREVER. with a perfected
vacuum cap.This seals the ink in tne reser¬
voir so that not a drop can emerge. Carry
"lifetime" upside down for weeks, if you
want to.no damage will ensue. It's as leak'
proof as a submarine.
Other "Lifetime" exceQettdes:has a big ink

instantlyin a
patented SHEAJFFER lever.nowith the

tedious pumping! point guaranteed FOR¬
EVER; cHp holds like a bulldog.
smoother than ailk on silk. Get your
time" today.Only $8.75 atthe better .
erf,jewelers, druggistsanddepartment
Other styles $230to $50.
W. A.SHEAFFER PEN CO.

PEN-PENCIL
AT THE BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

V


